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UNITED ALSACE 7 April 2013?  
JA MÉR WANN! 
(Yes, we want)

As this bulletin will be reaching you, we will have the results of the first 
ever regional Alsatian referendum. We will know if the Alsatians decided 
to have a unique regional parliment (COUNCIL OF ALSACE) instead of 
three split administrations, the two Depart-
ments of Upper Alsace (Haut-Rhin)  and North 
Alsace (Bas-Rhin) created after the revolution 
in 1790 and the regional administration (Con-
seil regional d’Alsace) created in 1972, after the 
failed national referendum from De Gaulle  for 
more decentralisation. This new unique and 
common CONSEIL D’ALSACE is also supposed 
to obtain new competences, to be allowed by 
the French national Parliament.  One of them, 
being able to manage the bilingual education 
since the Kindergarten. A must if we want Al-
sace to be able to take its part at the heart of 
a multilingual Europe, while the will or ability 
of l’Education Nationale to do so is in question.  
Surveys showed that 75% of the Alsatian are in 
favor of this  institutional evolution. A survey 
organized toward the Alsatians from abroad 
showed that 91% of those Alsatians living 
abroad, in the USA supported this move.  Wait 
and see.  But could you imagine,  two distinct 
associations of Upper Alsatians and Northern 
Alsatians instead of L’Union Alsacienne?

Regarding the alsatian language and bilingual 
education, L’Union Alsacienne is doing its share 
with its language fund, while it initiated a International fund for the Al-
satian language dedicated to support immersive kindergarten in Alsace, 
where less that 5% of children still speak Miss Liberty’s mother language.  
We were planning to launch the internet site of this language fund on 
March 24, with Miss France 2012, Alsatian Delphine Wespiser. Unfortu-
nately, Delphine’s grandfather died March 23rd And we had to cancel this 

event. Delphine wrote us a wonderful letter telling us that she was with 
us in heard a mind, supporting us in this move to try to save our language.
Joy and sadness always compete, we had three births since the last bul-

letin, Sacha Marzolf born December 10, 2012, Celeste 
Lautner born January 15, 2013 and Leopoldine Wein-
stein born February 4, 2013 while L’Union Alsacienne 
was taking part to the inauguration of an Alsace pro-
motional booth at MACY’s. Though we are only at the 
first quarter of this year we had to follow up with a 
dozen of Alsatian events and recorded more than 
10 new memberships. After a dreamy 24 January 
Alsatian gastronomic dinner at the University Club, 
we had a February 4, Alsace event with the Alsace 
regional tourism committee (CRT). This was followed 
by a Feb. 6 Flammenkuchen party at Tarte Flambee 
which gathered 40 members and friends of Alsace. 
Feb 20 we had a delightful conference on Yiddish 
at the National arts Club, hosted by member Francis 
Dubois.  March 5th, 25 people made it to our annual 
Sauerkraut (Choucroute) at Cafe D’Alsace. March 10, 
SR ColmarAlsace, the soccer team of L’Union Alsaci-
enne made it to the finals of the YMCA Long Island 
City League and lost to....the Bretons.  In between, 
March 7 & 9, “La Flaque”, an Alsatian  duo of two 
young musicians from Guebwiller played two con-
certs (electro music) in New York: @ Piano (LES) and @ 
Shrine (Harlem).  After our 21 April annual dinner, we 
will have a JazzAlsace event at Opia (135 E 57th) April 
24th starting 6 PM. We are still preparing our 3-day 

trip to the 2 Strasburg (PA and VA) during Memorial Day weekend, which 
will be concluded by a gastronomic dinner at l’Auberge Chez Francois 
(Great Falls) with the Washington area Alsatians. 

MORE USA, More United States and Alsace to come!

www.melforusa.com



       
 

       
 

PAST EVENTS

March 10th - SR COLMAR ALSACE, soccer team of 
L’Union Alsacienne   made it to the finals of the YMCA  
Long Island City League. The game was played at Queens-
boro Riverpark  500 meters North of the Queensborogh 
Bridge:  41 Rd., 40 Ave. Bet. The East River, Vernon Blvd., and 21 St. Queens, 
11101. SR COLMAR ALSACE lost 3-1 against Stade Brestois, the team of 
the Breton from New York

March 5th - Soirée choucroute au Café d’Alsace avec les Alsaciens 
d’Upper East Side et les Alsaciens de l’ONU     

February 24th - Alsace food buffet 
@ Madeleine’s Petit Paris in      North-
vale

“Potato Salad, Swiss Knackwurst 
Salad, Sauerbraten, Choucroute, Red 
Cabbage, Spaetzel, Bratwurst, Weiss-
wurst, Pork Schnitzel, Knockwurst, Pig 

Knuckle, Apple & Raisin Studel, Plum Tart, Blackforest Cake :  Here is a 
sample of some of the wonderful 
buffet we enjoyed Sunday, Feb. 24 @ 
Madeleine’s Petit Paris, in Northvale. 
Close to 30 Alsatians gathered there 
including 7 members of member 
Monique Dubois’s family.   Made-
leine’s Petit Paris - 416 Tappan Rd. 
Northvale NJ 07647 - Tel: 201-767-
0063 www.MadeleinesPetitParis.com

February 6th - 40 USALSATIANS AT 
THE 2013 NEW YORK FLAMMKUCHEN 
PARTY!  

Close to 40 American-Alsatians – I am 
not talking about the dog for god sakes - took part to the 2013, “All you 
can eat Flammkuche party”,  at the now famous Tarte Flambee restau-
rant from Mathias Peter at 1750 Second Avenue (91st street). This year 
L’Union Alsacienne was honored by the presence of a delegation from 
the Region Alsace, Marie-Reine Fischer, vice-president of the Conseil 
regional d’Alsace, Philippe Choukroun, Director of the Regional Com-
mittee for tourism (CRT) and Fatiha Rachedi, head of communications 
of the CRT. Also there, famous chef Jean Yves Schillinger, in New York to 
take part to a promotional event of Alsace at Macy’s. The group included 
three new members: Christophe Schiffner, from Moselle, Sandrine Car-
don, from Strasbourg and Raphaël  Schaeffer also from Strasbourg, and a 
new friend of Alsace from Ontario, Steve Hamel. The President of L’Union 
Alsacienne greeted the delegation from Bourgogne and Champagne 
and at the very end of the event, some Alsatian songs where eventually 
sung.           

February 4th - L’Union Alsacienne s’associe à l’inauguration d’un évé-
nement de promotion de l’Alsace à MACY’s organisé par le Comité ré-
gional du Tourisme

PAST & UPCOMING EVENTS
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      UPCOMING  EVENTS

SPRING LUNCH at PICNIC-BISTRO D’ALSACE (101 
and Broadway) on April, 21st. 

JAZZALSACE - Mercredi 24 avril - Jazz  
Hommes Swing Home, au restaurant OPIA 
(57 et Lexington Av). L’occasion de rassem-
bler le reseau alsacien de New York autour 
d’un grand moment de convivialité.

MARATHON 2015 - Colmar, sister city of Princeton and 
birthplace of the Statue of Liberty will organize its first Mara-
thon April 19, 2015. You have some time to train! But don’t 
miss it.

“SATIRE DANS TOUS LES COINS”
 EMMA GATTUSO & THIBAUD CHOPLIN

The Alsatians arrived home in NYC !

E & T paint a mocking satire of our time 
and its shortcomings.
E & T are mixing songs, parodies, 
sketchs and many impressions of fa-
mous personalities (Kidman, De Niro, 
Obama, The Rock...) and singers (Azna-

vour, Tina Turner, Red Hot Chili Peppers...) To immortalize this 
great evening with you towards this show in French.

The Stand à Manhattan le 10 avril à 20H - 239 , 3rd Avenue 
New York 10003 - Réservations : 212 677 2600
Touring, after a full season in Paris at the prestigious Théâter  
Just for Laugh

February 20th - Alsace and Yiddish : Perfect Together. A con-
ference from L’Union Alsacienne 

Wednesday 20 Februray at 6:30 Pm L’Union Alsacienne held 
a conference on Yiddish åt the prestigious National Arts Club, 
located 15 Gramercy Park South (between 20th St & 21st St) 
in Manhattan.  Thierry Kranzer President of l’Union Alsacienne, 
and Francis Dubois, former vice-president of L’Union Alsaci-
enne and Coordinator of the French Committee at the National 
Arts Club did animate this special evening, full of music, hu-
mor and nostalgia... They were accompanied by Rabbi Cantor 
Leon Berger, scion of a long line of Rabbis and Cantors. A bar 
and finger food was welcoming the attendance of 100 people.  
Citation Yiddish :  Extrait du site du judaïsme alsacien)  

“Unseri Weiwer sin nit zü beneide  
Noch Pürem fange sie schun an zu putze  
Und alles proteschtiere düt nix nutze”



       
 NEWS FROM MEMBERS

Brigitte and Jean 
Schaefle have 
joined L’Union Al-
sacienne of New 
York in the fall 2012. 
Born and raised 
in Mulhouse and 

its suburbs, both studied in Stras-
bourg. Brigitte studied her medi-
cine and dermatology. Jean is an 
alumnus of the Lycee Kleber (math. 
sup/spe), the chemical engineering 
school of Mulhouse and of the Har-
vard Business School. They got mar-
ried during their PhD’s in the Louis 
Pasteur University of Strasbourg.  
Brigitte practiced Dermatology 
in Mulhouse and became a Clini-
cal Research Director with DuPont 
Merck in Wilmington, Delaware. 
Jean did his career in the chemical 
industry occupying many functions 
in laboratories, marketing, sales, 
etc., and ultimately,for more than 
twenty years, he served businesses 
as president, CEO and/or Chairman 
in Asia, Europe and tne USA.  In 
1984, as Ciba-Geigy acquired a divi-
sion from DuPont, they immigrated 
for the first time to Wilmington, 
Delaware and the same year their 
son Jesse was born. In 1986, they re-
turned to France/Switzerland with 
Brigitte smuggling again another 
baby, Pauline, who was born the fol-
lowing year. In 1989, they returned 
for good to the USA and stayed in 
Delaware for ten years. In 1999, they 
all moved to New Jersey when Jean 
joined Sun Chemical. The same year 
they became US citizens. By now, 
Brigitte and Jean are still in New Jer-
sey, mostly retired with Jean provid-
ing occasionally selected corporate 
consultancy.

Member Lionel Schar-
ly, owner of  SCHARLY 
DESIGNER STUDIO, Inc 
was finalist of the “New 
York City HPD on the 
adAPT contest”, with 
his project “SmartApt”. 

He also has been interviewed by 
the Epoch Times on Micro-units 
concept. The Studio has made a 
new partnership with a Constructor 
(Compact Habit) to design future 
Green Buildings, Boutique Hotels, 
EcoFriendly House, Pop-Up Mall. 

Member and Profes-
seur Clement Mbom 
held a book signing @ 
l’Organisation inter-
nationale de la fran-
cophonie (OIF), 801 
Second Avenue (bet 42 
and 43), in the context 

of the month of the francopho-
nie.  Hos latest book, « Culture et 
developpement en Afrique », was 
published by editions L’Harmattn in 
Paris in the fall 2012.

Member Francis Dubois, hosted 
L’Union Alsacienne and its confer-
ence on Yiddish February 20, in his 
capacity of president of the Cocktail 
francais of the National Arts Club. 
Big thanks to Francis Dubois for 
the organization of this wonderful 
event who gathered close to 100 
persons.    

Member Patricia Wersinger living 
in New York since 1988 organized 
an Art Show on February 23rd at 
the Red Horse Café in Park Slope. 
Her art ranges from portraits evok-
ing the mysteries of the psyche to 
fantastic landscapes mixing figura-
tive and abstract styles. Patricia also 
makes Alsatian folkloric illustra-
tions that she transforms into cards 
for all occasions. She has shown her 
work in numerous shows in New 
York and France. More information 
can be seen on her website 
www.patriciawersinger.com 

Member Yves Padovani, Director 
of Sales - North America of Alsatian 
vinegar MELFOR is raising our at-
tention. You can get 10% off your 
Alsatian vinegar order on   www.
melforusa.com by using the code 
ALSACE. Yves is reachable at Cell: 
484 769 8290

Member Antoine Bleck, will host a 
Jazzalsace  event in his restaurant 
OPIA, April 24 2013.

Member Yves Padovani, send us a 
picture taken in Alsace, Bercks coun-
ty, Pennsylvania.  Alsace township in 
Bercks county settled in 1735 cre-
ated Mar. 4, 1745 or 1744 while part 
of Philadelphia Co. Alsace Township 
(pronounced “ALL-siss”) is a town-
ship in Berks County, Pennsylvania, 
United States. The population was 

3,751 at the 2010 census. According 
to the United States Census Bureau, 
the township has a total area of 12.2 
square miles (32 km2), all of it land. 
Alsace is also bordered by Lower 
Alsace Township (south). Author/
novelist Gary Ludwig lived in Alsace 
Township until he was 11 years old 
(1944–55). His novel Mexico Road is 
loosely based on characters, loca-
tions and situations taking place 
along the Mexico Road (a dirt road 
at the time) that is located in the 
township. Conrad Feger Jackson, 
born in Alsace in 1813, was killed at 
the Battle of Fredericksburg in 1862 
while serving as a brigadier general 
in the Union Army. 

Member Ms. Laurence Pierron, 
Acting Director of Public Rela-
tions for Cultural and Public Affairs 
from the CONSULATE GENERAL OF 
LUXEMBOURG invited members 
of L’Union Alsacienne to 4 musical 
events in the context of the month 
of the francophonie.  Events took 
place on Monday, March 11, 2013 
(Jazz Concert with the AMINA FIGA-
ROVA SEXTET); Wednesday, March 
13 (Jazz Concert with the MICHEL 
REIS QUARTET); Tuesday, March 
26 (Jazz Concert with the PASCAL 
SCHUMACHER SEXTET) , and Friday, 
March 29 (Jazz and Hip-Hop by the 
LI MARTELING DANCE STUDIO).
Kathy Bray created the Alsatian 
Soap company in Reno, Nevada 
in 2008 in memory of her grand-
parents originated from Alsace 
Lorraine.  Her mother’s maternal 
grandparents were from Alsace-
Lorraine and emigrated to Canada 
where her mother was born.  Due 
to an early demise of her mother’s 
mother, her Alsatian great grand-
mother helped raise her mother.  
She knitted, sewed, cooked and did 
everything for the 8 children in-
cluding “homemade soap”.  Because 
Kathy has always had an interest in 
soapmaking, she learn how to do it 
and one thing lead to another. And 
in 2008 a business began.  “We liked 
the alliteration as well as the con-
nection to my heritage” did Kathy 
write to L’Union Alsacienne.  Since 
2008 the company has evolved into 
selling products mainly for knitters.  
“We are branching out with prod-
ucts for people who sew and will 
be making a hand salve for people 

in the nursing profession as well” 
is she adding.  Kathy Bray, Alsatian 
Soaps, kan be riched at sales@alsa-
tiansoaps.com. www.alsatiansoaps.
com or by phone 775 828 2526

“La Flaque”, a duo of two young 
musicians from Guebwiller played 
two concerts (electro music) in New 
York: @ Piano (LES) and @ Shrine 
(Harlem) on March 7 & 9. 

Patricia Catenne made an Alsatian 
bredele demonstration at the ICI 
Tuesday December 11. She came up 
with three traditional and one mod-
ern dessert, inspired by the bredele 
and the flavors of Alsace : - Schowe-
bredele: almonds, cinnamon butter 
cookie; - Anis bredele: So good and 
rarely seen in the United States; - 
Laeckerli: An old fashion almond, 
dried fruits and spice cookie  

General Jacques Paul Klein visited 
the Alsatian city of Ville last winter 
where his family came from origi-
nally until 1690 when Johannes 
Klein married a girl from St. Hip-
polyte and moved there. Old house 
in St, Hippolyte, built in 1710 is still 
there. Jacques Paul Klein was the 
first one not born is St. Hippolyte 
since by then they had a hospital in 
Selestat.  Jacques Paul Klein found a 
book called THE ALSATIAN by John 
Zilliox. 2009, Cafe Press. The story is 
about Joseph Zilliox, patriot who 
was shot by the Germans in WW I 
for spying in the interests of France.  
John Zilliox lives 4702 Wood Violet 
Lane Williamsburg, VA  23188  see 
pics at http://www.zilliox.org/alsa-
tian 

Please : don’t hesitate to make us 
know about your initiatives to be 

published into this segment
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Historic Alsatian Wine dinner 
at University Club, 

GASTRONOMIC DINNER 
@ UNIVERSITY CLUB
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“A Dinner without Alsatian 
Schnapps is like a kiss without 
Moustache !”

January 23rd, 2013

Hundred persons took part, January 23rd, 
in the first ever Alsatian gastronomic 
wine dinner organized by the University 
Club, the most important and most pres-
tigious private social club of Manhattan 
with 4000 members.   “Alsace is located 
in eastern France between the Vosges 
mountains and the Rhine River. Although 
the names of the wines and growers may 
sound German the wines are French and 
stylistically distinct from the wines made 
by their German cousins east of the 
Rhine.” said the invitation. 

At the Initiative of this project Paul Coop-
er and Jim Finkel, vice-president and 
president of the Wine committee of the 
Fifth Avenue Club.  The idea was born in 
the late spring, and got one step closer to 
reality when Jim met L’Union Alsacienne 
at the Bastille street fair on 60th street 
July 14.   The President of L’Union Alsaci-
enne was invited to a preparation meet-
ing beginning November which consist-
ed in wine and food tasting.  Five wines 
where identified, while Thierry Kranzer 
suggested not to forget a cremant 
d’Alsace as aperitif with flammkuchen 
bites and an Alsatian schnapps.

Chef Bagli served corn nut crusted 
sea trout, sautéed sweet breads, duck 
breasts in a pear sauce, followed by a 
cheese course. The Club has an exten-
sive collection of Alsatian wines from 
the finest producers and the wine com-
mittee has selected a 2011 Pierre Sparr, 
Pinot Gris, a  2002 Trimbach Riesling Clos 
Ste Hume, the 2007 Zind Humbrecht 
Gewurtztraminer Herrenweg Turckheim, 
the 2009 Marcel Deiss Pinot Noir (La Col-
line Brulée).  Pear brandy from the Alsa-

tian producer, Masseney, was served with 
petit fours. As a welcoming glass, we had 
a  René Muré Crémant d’Alsace  

As an introduction Thierry Kranzer, Prési-
dent of L’Union Alsacienne gave a brief 
talk about Alsace highlighting some of 
its famous émigrés to the United States.  
In the same vein, former vice-president 
of L’UnAl, Francis Dubois, had an oppor-
tunity to address the 100 participants 
crowd to state that every immigrant 
arriving in New York since 1886 was 
greeted by the most famous Alsatian 
woman in the world : Miss Liberty. He 
also underlined how important it was to 
end a dinner with Alsatian schnapps ex-
plaining : “A gastronomic dinner without 
Alsatian Schnapps is like a kiss without 
moustache”. Previously Thierry Kranzer 
stated that the Massenez schnapps on 
the menu was originated from the same 
valley as the Amish did.  

Two days later, Christopher L. a partici-
pant to the dinner wrote “I loved the intro-
duction that Thierry gave of the various 
“Alsatians” who have graced America’s 
leadership from revolutionary days on 
to our current president! For me, did he 
had the kind of wine dinners you have 
arranged melded the best of interesting 
history, culture and joie de vivre — not 
to mention good food and great wines. 
The Crémant a sprightly start; the Pinot 
Gris nicely balanced and softly pleasing; 
the Trimbach a masterpiece of voluptu-
ousness without any cloying nature — 
a superb wine very much like a Tokay 
(without the puttonos) in both depth of 
its golden tone and of its measured rich-
ness; the Pinot Noir arrived at through its 
aroma of the forest and loam from which 
it came and a great pairing with the duck; 
the Gewurtztraminer truly exceptional in 
the way its moderated sweet character 
brought out the salty cheeses; and then 
the Eau de Vie de Poivre, whose nose 

simply astonished one with the essence 
of the fruit and whose mellifluous liquid 
form left no alcohol burn as it was so well 
balanced.

Paul Cooper, commented following : 
“ The evening was the most fun I have 
ever had in my 25 years of membership 
in The University Club.  I think there is go-
ing to be a lot more Alsatian wine pur-
chased in New York. Your comments and 
that of your colleague were so informa-
tive and funny.  I’ve noticed a large num-
ber of new mustaches at the Club.  Do 
you think there is any connection?  You 
are so right about the food.  Robert Ba-
gli is indeed a star.  It is so hard to bring 
out food for 100 people that is perfectly 
cooked, warm, imaginative and delicious 
and he really succeeded.  We thank you 
again for coming and hope to do this 
again next year if things work out.

Due to the success of this dinner, the 
University Club is thinking about doing 
a yearly event out of this Alsatian gas-
tronomic dinner. Following members of 
L’UnAl joined the reception, Capucine 
Bourcart, Francis Dubois, Florian  Nguyen, 
Brigitte and Jean Schaeffle.   



       
 

ALSATIAN MUSIC

You can order Alsatian 
musik and CD’s with 
the Association lieder-
brunne.  Dess Johr han 
m’r aui wieder e paar 
Nejigkeite, wo m’r ins 

Katalog uffgenomme han : Wurzle, vom Robert-
Frank Jacobi - 30 Jahre onnerweschs, vom Man-
fred Pohlmann; Etats Limites, e ganz neji CD von 
SOWIESO, mit Lieder uff franzoesch un elsassisch 
; Alsa’comptines, Gschichtle un Lieder fer Kinder.  
You can send an email at schriwe@liederbrunne.
eu and check the internet site www.liederbrunne.
eu

ALUMNI STRASBOURG AND 
HAUTE ALSACE

Vice-president of L’UnAl,  Benoit 
Meister launched an initiative 

to help the University of Strasbourg 
forming a group of Alumni on the 
East coast.  The University of Stras-
bourg is intensifying its efforts to 
get back in touch with its Alumni. 
If you have studied at the Univer-
sity of Strasbourg (or one of its for-
mer parts: Universite Louis Pasteur, 
Universite Marc Bloch Universite 
des Siences Humaines et Sociales, 
IECS, or the Ecole d’Architecture de 
Strasbourg), please send an e-mail 
back to me and I will sign you up 

to our group!  If you know anyone 
who has studied at the University of 
Strasbourg and who lives in the east 
coast, please send us their e-mail 
address or contact information.
We are also using this opportunity 
to find Alumni of Universiténmj de 
Haute Alsace, which is taking seri-
ous steps towards administrative 
and scientific synergy with the 
University of Strasbourg.   (logo de 
l’Université de Strasbourg) 

Serge Gabriel His 
maternel great grand-

father was Léon KELLER, 
painter, who was born in 
Altkirch. Leon Keller moved 
to the Vosges, at Thillot af-
ter 1870 to escape German 
military conscription. Today 
Serge Gabriel’s father and 
his mother Georgette KEL-
LER, are both buried in Nied-
ernai (near Obernai). Serge 
Gabriel is born in Lunéville, 
Lorraine and when to the 
United States in 1951 at the 
age of 22.

USA - ALSACE NEWS
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ALSATIAN AND BRONX SCHOOLS FOR 

A COMMON EXHIBIT AT THE LYCEE FRANÇAIS

“Je suis qui je suis” is the title of an Exhibit and Reception 
sponsored by the French Heritage Language Program. 
Introduced by Ambassador Filippe Savadogo and Benoit 
Le Devedec, April 13 at the Lycée Francais (75th street) 
the exhibit was organized with the help of teachers, 
educators and New York photographer Emily Schiffer, 
students of the French Heritage Language Program at 
International Community High School in the Bronx, New 
York, and students of Jean Macé Middle School in Mul-
house, France, have created a joint photography and 
writing project describing their experiences with immi-
gration, integration, and multilingualism in new environ-
ments. The exhibit will feature portraits and texts written 
from both sides of the Atlantic retracing the students’ 
exchanges about exile, the future, and their hopes for a 
new life. 

“DISCONNECT” 
A film directed 

by American Alsatian Henry-Alex Rubin

Henry-Alex Rubin, son of Liliane Rubin Vice President of L’Union Alsaci-
enne, is the director of the movie Disconnect which will be released in 
April 12. Disconnect interweaves three stories, each involving charac-
ters whose lives have reached a crisis exacerbated by their dependence 
on technology at the expense of real human connection.

“AlsaceNewYork.wordpress.com”, the blog 
of L’Union Alsacienne launched March 2011, 
reached over 27 000 clicks in two years. It is 
interesting to note that the two most read 
articles - 2200 clicks each - are related to the 
special status of Alsace regarding religion and 
the recognition of its regional language  

www.alsacenewyork.wordpress.com



       
 

       
 

« Le meilleur hôtel de France 
est en Alsace » 

Le Monde.fr - 01.16.2013 

Le site TripAdvisor, qui recense les conseils et avis des 
internautes, a décerné mercredi 16 janvier le titre de 
meilleur hôtel de France à un établissement strasbour-
geois. Ce classement, établi chaque année, se fonde sur 
les notes attribuées aux voyageurs à chaque lieu. Dans 
le trio de tête de cette édition 2013 figurent ainsi l’Hôtel 
de la Cour du Corbeau, à Strasbourg, le Bristol à Paris et 
La Cheneaudière (Relais et Châteaux) à Colroy-la-Roche 
(Bas-Rhin).

Under the Title “France/Germany : Alsace”, the Ger-
man online newspaper Deutsche Welle posts a very 
smart analyses in five lines on the dramatic linguistic 
situation of Alsace, and its dire consequences on the 
economy.

The Alsace region is defined by two of Europe’s dominant 
cultures - the French and the Germans. But the ability to 
speak German is no longer taken for granted among the 
people of the region. The once typical bilingualism in Al-
sace is a thing of the past - young people, especially those 
from big cities, only speak French. Since the early 1990s, 
thousands of jobs were lost in neighboring Germany and 
Switzerland, as well as in Alsace itself - especially jobs that 
required both languages. It’s also a result of official French 
policy that once set the goal of driving the German lan-
guage from the region.  

Du cremant d’Alsace au Bundestag ! 

Un député allemand a révélé que la « cuvée Bundestag 
», servie et vendue au parlement fédéral de Berlin, n’est 
pas un vin allemand, mais un crémant d’Alsace.

« C’est un scandale, estime Erik Sch-
weikert, tous les produits portant la 
mention du Bundestag devraient être 
d’origine allemande ». Élu député du 
parti libéral (FDP) au Bundestag de 
Berlin en 2009 sur la liste du Bade-
Wurtemberg, Erik Schweikert prône 
la préférence nationale dans son do-

maine de prédilection : la viticulture allemande.
Né en 1971 à Pforzheim, cité badoise proche de l’Alsace, 
cet œnologue et professeur de sciences viticoles à l’école 
supérieure du Rhin et Danube a découvert, en dégustant 
un Sekt (vin mousseux), servi sans modération aux frais des 
contribuables allemands au restaurant des députés et ven-
du au prix de 13,95 € la bouteille à la bibliothèque du Bun-
destag, qu’il s’agissait d’un breuvage étranger : un crémant 
d’Alsace élaboré et mis en bouteille chez Dopff-au-Moulin, 
à Riquewihr.
De la Badische Zeitung au site internet du très sérieux 
magazine Der Spiegel, ce « scoop » a fait le tour des médias 
allemands.
Ce n’est pas une découverte. En réalité, cette « affaire » 
franco-allemande, qui a pris l’allure d’une tempête dans un 
verre de vin, est une vieille histoire. « Nous livrons depuis 
2006 plusieurs centaines de bouteilles de crémant par an 
au Bundestag », signale Étienne Arnaud Dopff, avec un brin 
d’amusement et un zeste de fierté alsacienne.

“Alsace is France with 
a German accent” 

“Alsace is France with a German accent” 
wrote Rick Steeves in a four column ar-
ticle of the page N2 of Philadelphia In-
quirer, Sunday Jan. 27, 2013. In this arti-
cle related to the Unterlinden Museum 
and its Retable d’Issenheim, Steeves 
quotes  “Colmar’s Unterlinden Museum 
gets my vote as the best small museum 
in Europe” is he adding, before quoting 
Alsace as a “unique mix of cultures of-
fers enchanting cobbled villages, sce-
nic vineyards, gourmet cuisine and art 
that’s still as vibrant as the medieval day 
it was painted”. He also refers to a “rich 

blend of two great societies : French 
and German, Catholic and Protestant-
-just enough Germanic discipline with 
a Latin joy of life.”

Then he comes with a funny description 
of Alsace Wines :  “Riesling is the king 
of Alsatian grapes; it’s robust but drier 
than the German style you’re probably 
used to. Sylvaner--fresh and light, fruity 
and cheap--is a good Alsatian wine for 
a hot day. Pinot gris wines are more 
full-bodied, spicier, and distinctly dif-
ferent from other pinot gris wines you 
may have tried.  Gewurztraminer is ‘the 
lady’s wine’--its bouquet is like a rose-
bush, its taste is fruity, and its aftertaste 
is spicy--as its name implies (gewurtz 

means spice in German).  In case you re-
ally get “alsauced,” the French term for 
headache is mal a la tête.”

Rick Steves writes European travel 
guidebooks, hosts shows on public tel-
evision and public radio, and is on the 
Web at www.ricksteves.com

ALSACE IN THE NEWS
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HORST GUTSCHE’s CORNER

Covington is in northern Kentucky in 
Kenton County on the banks of the Ohio 
River directly across from Cincinnati, 
Ohio. Founded in 1815, it was named 
for General Leonard Covington, who 
served in frontier wars and in the War 
of 1812. His father was from the Upper 
Alsace in the vicinity of Neu-Breisach. 
When Covington was formed in 1815, it 
was decided to name the town for Gen-
eral Covington who was killed at the 
Battle of Chrysler’s Field in 1813. So the 
new town was named for a U.S. military 
hero of Alsatian descent whose name 
originally was spelled Kurfingthan.
 
In the course of the 19th century, Cov-
ington received wave upon wave of 
German immigrants, mostly coming 
from northwestern Germany. Today, ap

proximately half of the population of 
Kenton County is of German descent.  
The oldest German society in Coving-
ton is the Turner Society founded in 
1855 whose hall was built in 1877.
 Another important society was the 
German Pioneer Society of Coving-
ton. In a history it published in 1902, it 
said: “Covington’s Germans have par-
ticipated in the development of the city 
in outstanding ways. Even today they 
still lead great business enterprises...As 
public officials, Germans also enjoy the 
confidence of their fellow citizens and 
German honesty and uprightness are 
still proverbial today.”
 
In the 1970s, it was decided to develop 
a German-style village in Covington to 
preserve the historic buildings in the 
area. The “Rhineland of America” was 
chosen as the theme for the district, as 

Covington is on the banks of the Ohio 
River. The historic district was named 
“MainStrasse Village” in honor of its lo-
cation along Main Street and features 
many points of interest relating to 
German heritage.   In 1979 a beautiful 
German Gothic Glockenspiel was dedi-
cated in Goebel Park, named in honor 
of William Goebel of Covington, who 
became governor of Kentucky in 1900. 
The park has several historic markers of 
famous locals, such as movie star Una 
Merkel. 
Source www.gamhof.org 

Fisherville, Ontario 
A Settlement of People from 

Alsace-Lorraine

From Page 251 of “A History of the Luther-
an Church in Canada” by Carl Raymond 
Cronmiller published in 1961

“A few years previous to the German 
settlement at Rhineland (around 1850), 
a group of Germans from Alsace-Lor-
raine took up homesteads in the south-
ern part of Haldimand County near 
Fisherville, Ontario. Travelling preach-
ers of German descent, living in or near 
Buffalo, perhaps some of them loosely 
connected with the New York Ministe-
rium, preached occasionally in the new 
settlement and baptized children. The 
first services were held in the homes. A 

tract of land was purchased from one 
Benjamin Ullamn (or Ullmann?) and a 
church erected on the site of the pre-
sent cemetery grounds, south of the 
village. A resident pastor was called but 
only remained a short time. Other pas-
tors, some of them very incompetent, 
followed in quick succession. 
 
A petition was forwarded to the Mis-
souri Synod. Rev. A. Ernst of Eden, New 
York, and C. Diehlmann of Buffalo, New 
York, visited the parish in 1854, and in 
the following year the latter was called 
as resident pastor. After one year in 
Fisherville, Diehlmann accepted a call 
to St. Louis. The congregation was 
loathe to have him leave, but when 

Dr. Walther personally came to Fisher-
ville and pointed out the importance 
of the change, they assented and called 
candidate Hugo Hanser, whom Walther 
had brought with him from St. Louis. 
After a successful pastorate of nearly 
four years, Hanser went to Johannes-
burg, New York, and was succeeded by 
J. E. Roder, who had been the first pas-
tor in the neighboring congregation at 
Rhineland. Roder reported 355 souls in 

1864. In 1868 he was succeeded by F. 
W. Arendt, who in turn was followed by 
Linsenmann, who came in 1873 from 
the Wartburg, Ontario, congregation. 
Linsenmann served a very fruitful min-
istry. A new church was built in 1874 
which accommodated the congrega-
tion for eighty years.
 
While Holy Ghost (now Trinity) con-
gregation was in existence prior to St. 
Peter’s congregation in Rhineland, yet 
it was not affiliated with the Missouri 
Synod until 1857. Thus it was the sec-
ond Missouri Synod congregation in 
Canada. Linsenmann’s successors were: 
M. Halboth, 1881-1889, A. Kraft, 1890-
1899, S. B. Erb, 1899-1920, H. W. Brege, 
1921-1941, W. D. Bauer, 1941-1951; C. A. 
Lentz, 1951”
 
Today there are two Lutheran congre-
gations in this rural community. Trinity 
Lutheran Church of Fisherville (www.
trinityfisherville.ca), founded in 1854, 
has 769 baptized members and Re-
deemer Lutheran Church, founded in 
1951, has 68 baptized members.

ALSATIAN IMMIGRATION
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                    SPECIAL THANKS TO TRIMBACH WINE

Special thanks to TRIMBACH WINE who offered 2 cases 
of Pinot Blanc to L’Union Alsacienne for the reception 
of Miss France. The reception had to be cancelled to the 
passing away of Miss France’s grandfather March 23, 
but is only postponed in the coming month.
We strongly invite you to try different brands of the 
wonderful TRIMBACH wines which are available in 
many liqueur stores in Manhattan.  For more details 
or special orders you can order cases with Olivier Du-
feu, from esprit du vin odufeu@edvwines.com. During 
a gastronomic dinner organize in coordination with 
the Wine Committee of the University Club, January 
24, L’Union Alsacienne helped promote the incredible 
2002 Trimbach Riesling Clos Ste Hume.

NEWS FROM OUR MOST FAMOUS 
ALSATIAN COUSINS : THE AMISH

The ten largest Amish settlements, by number 
of church districts, as of 2009:

10. Allen County, Indiana(Founded 1852; 19 
church districts).  This Amish settlement located 
to the north of Fort Wayne is a Swiss-ethnicity 
community.  Open buggies are driven here;  the 
construction trade is popular.  Allen County 
Amish homes are often built of red brick, unlike 
those of most other Amish.  The three most com-
mon last names here are Graber, Lengacher, and 
Schmucker

9. Mifflin County, Pennsylvania (Founded 1791; 
22 districts).  Also known as Kishacoquillas Val-
ley or more commonly, ‘Big’ Valley, this settle-
ment is home to three distinct Old Order Amish 
groups: the black-buggy driving Renno Amish, 
Byler Amish (yellow buggies), and the most 
conservative group, the ‘Nebraska’ Amish, aka 
‘white-toppers’.  ‘Big Valley’ is, in fact, a big val-
ley–about 30 miles long, and around 5 miles 
wide at its widest.

8. Daviess County, Indiana (1868; 24 districts).  
This community also has Swiss roots, though 
Amish here use closed-top carriages and other 
differences exist.  Daviess County Amish speak 
with a distinctly ‘southern’ accent.

7. Arthur, Illinois (1865; 27 districts).  The larg-
est and oldest Amish settlement in Illinois.  The 
Arthur settlement is very entrepreneurial, with 
numerous Amish cabinet shop and furniture 
businesses scattered around the flat country-
side surrounding the small town.

6. Nappanee, Indiana (ca. 1841; 37 districts).  
This community lies not far from the largest in 
Indiana, that of Elkhart/Lagrange Counties to 
the north-east.  Similarly to that community, 
Nappanee Amish have been heavily involved in 
the RV industry.  Amish Acres is a big tourist at-
traction here.  It’s not impossible that this and 
the Lagrange/Elkhart settlement will ‘grow into’ 

one another in future, forming one even larger 
settlement.

5. Adams County, Indiana (1850; 47 districts).  
This Swiss community lies on the opposite side 
of Fort Wayne, Indiana from Allen County, with 
which it has close ties.  One of the more conserv-
ative Amish settlements.

4. Geauga County, Ohio (1886; 86 districts).  
Ohio’s second-largest settlement, about an hour 
east of Cleveland.  The Geauga County Amish 
settlement originated from the Holmes County 
settlement to the south.

3. Elkhart/Lagrange Counties, Indiana (1841; 
133 districts).  Indiana’s largest Amish settle-
ment long thrived thanks to the RV industry.  
With the local economic downturn some Amish 
have had to look elsewhere to make a living.  
This community has featured heavily in recent 
media examinations of the Amish youth period 
known as Rumspringa.

2. Lancaster County, Pennsylvania (ca. 1760; 171 
districts).  Lancaster is the most well-known, 
and the oldest existing Amish settlement.  Lan-
caster is in certain ways different from most 
other Amish communities, for example in its 
‘urban’ character.  Nearly half-a-million people 
live in Lancaster County, with perhaps 6 or 8% 
of them being Amish.  Holmes County, Ohio, on 
the other hand, is home to around 40,000 total 
residents, with the Amish likely comprising half 
the population (not including Amish in neigh-
boring counties).

1. Holmes County, Ohio (1808; 220 districts).  
Holmes County is the largest and arguably most 
diverse Amish settlement.  Amish affiliations 
range from the ultraconservative Swartzentru-
ber Amish to the more progressive New Order 
Amish.  The unusual ‘White’ Jonas Stutzman was 
one of the first Amish to settle here.

(Sources: Amish Studies web site; David Luthy’s 
Amish Settlements Across America: 2008, GAM-
EO)

              BOOK : The Alsatiann de 
John Zilliox

Based on the 
true-life exploits 
of Joseph       Zil-
liox, a mere 
barge captain 
turned reluctant 
French spy in 
the early days of 
World War I, this 
novel captures 
all the beauty 
of the European 
countryside and 

the horrible tragedy of war. As the world 
around him slides deeper and deeper 
into the unavoidable clash of nations, 
armies and cultures that was The Great 
War, one man is forced to choose his 
loyalties, stand on his convictions, and 
live out the fate they place upon him.

STATUE OF LIBERTY 
to reopen July 4, 2013

The Alsatian Statue of Liberty, which 
has been closed to visitors since    
Hurricane Sandy struck and open for 
only one day since the fall of 2011, 
will reopen by the Fourth of July.

GERMAN AMERICAN STEUBEN 
PARADE  21 SEPTEMBER

In the context of the 50th anniversary 
of the German-French Frienship Trea-
ty it has been proposed to have the 
French community taking part to the 
German American Steuben parade 
September 21, 2013. Not to mention 
that the Alsatian community which 
changed citizenship 5 times between 
Germany and France in 70 years will 
have a very symbolic role to play.    

FRANCIS DUBOIS

Former vice-president Francis Dubois 
took part in Kansas City between 
March 22 and 24 to the preparation of 
the centennial (2014) of the beginning 
of WWI. Francis who represented US 
based French organizations had the 
opportunity at several times to under-
line the particular situation of Alsace.



       
 

Philippe ROUSSEL
Cafe D’alsace

1695 2nd Ave (88th St)
NY, NY 10128

philippe.alsace@yahoo.com
917 881 3730 

Antoine BLECK,
Restaurant OPIA
130 East 57th st

NY, NY 10022
antoineblech@aol.com

917 751 4541

Jean Luc KIEFFER,
Picnic-Bistro D’Alsace

2665 Broadway
NY, NY 10025

Jenjl@earthlink.net
212 222 8222 

www.melforusa.com

Mathias PETER,
Tarte Flambée

1750 Second Avenue
NY,NY 10128

mathias.peter@yahoo.fr
917 420 5532

Alain Eigenmann
9 Ingalls Street 

(Route 59)
Central Nyack, NY

845 535 3315

THANKS TO OUR SPONSORS

PORTRAITS OF ALSATIANS

     PORTRAIT OF MEMBERS

We launched a series of Portraits of members of L’Union Alsacienne. We interviewed members Mathias Peter 
and Monique Dubois-Inzinna, and also published a temoignage of general Jacques Paul Klein on our blog. 

Others were features in daily Alsatian newspapers. For more details check our blog www.alsacenewyork.word-
press.com

 Member JEAN-CHRISTOPHE 
BAS Senior Advisor for Strategic 
Development and Jean-Chris-
tophe BAS Partnerships at the 
United Nations secretariat of the 
Alliance of Civilizations.

Check full article on www.alsacenewyork.wordpress.com

9

Member SAMUEL WASSMER 

Samuel C. Wassmer, malaria specialist, was featured in 
the Dernieres nouvelles d’Alsace from Feb 7th 2013 in 
an article entitled «Samuel C. Wassmer, spécialiste du « 
palu » Samuel C. Wassmer, from Guebwiller, 35 years is 
responsiable of a research project  on malaria financed 
by the  National Institut Health . Samuel who leaves in 
Brooklyn became a member of L’Unal in 2012.   

Member CAPUCINE BOURCART 
Capucine Bourcart, visual artist was featured in the Dernieres nou-
velles d’Alsace from Feb 17th 2013 in an article entitled « Capu goes 
over the wall» about her carreer as an Artist in New York. Capucine is 
from Guebwiller and is a member of the L’UnaL.
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91 % des Alsaciens de 
l’étranger disent oui!

Superbe article de Yolande Baldenweck 
sur Gerard Staedel, President de l’Union 
internationale des Alsaciens, dans 

L’Alsace du 24 
mars 2013 

 Avec ses amis, 
parmi lesquels 
son prédécesseur 
François Brunagel, 
chef du protocole 
du Parlement eu-
ropéen et prési-

dent d’honneur des Alsaciens de Bruxelles, 
Gérard Staedel a  lancé « un sondage parmi 
les membres de l’association ». « Le sondage 
auprès des Alsaciens du monde est sans appel. 
91 % disent oui à la fusion des trois conseils » , 
relève le président des Alsaciens de l’étranger, 
pas surpris par ce résultat. « Partout en Europe 
et dans le monde, on valorise les grandes ré-
gions. Pour être visibles et crédibles hors de nos 
frontières, il faut être unis » , affirme-t-il. « Il faut 
s’organiser et mettre en place le maximum de 
synergies » , avec « des élus moins nombreux, 
qui se consacreront uniquement et pleinement 
à leur mandat… » A entendre Gérard Staedel, 
en charge des entreprises dans sa banque, « 
par-delà les économies à réaliser, il y a surtout 
un nouveau dynamisme économique à retrou-
ver, générateur d’emplois, et le conseil d’Alsace 
devra s’investir pour une région encore plus 
forte, plus compétitive et plus prospère, car la 
concurrence est à nos portes…» « À cet égard, 
le oui au référendum sera un signal positif en 
Europe, qui va de pair avec la promotion de la 
Marque Alsace » , souligne-t-il.  Vu de l’étranger, 
« les Alsaciens ont rendez-vous avec l’Histoire ». 
« Tout le monde critique la superposition des in-
stances de décision, le mille-feuille administratif. 
Voilà une bonne occasion de créer cette collec-
tivité unique qui remplace les trois existantes 
et de permettre à l’Alsace de parler d’une voix 
et de montrer qu’elle a une idée d’avance » , as-
sure encore Gérard Staedel, persuadé que les 
relations avec le puissant voisin, le Bade-Wur-
temberg et ses 11 millions d’habitants, seront 
facilitées. Quant aux questions qui se posent 
légitimement, le président de l’Union interna-
tionale des Alsaciens est pragmatique : « La dé-
marche consistant à réunir les trois collectivités 
est la bonne. Le conseil d’Alsace va se construire 
au fur et à mesure. Mais il faut aller de l’avant, 
avec enthousiasme ! »

« Il n’y a pas d’amicale des Bas-Rhinois de New 
York ou des Haut-Rhinois de Pékin ou de Sydney, 
mais seulement des associations d’Alsaciens et 
d’amis de l’Alsace à l’étranger » , observe Gérard 
Staedel, président de l’Union internationale des 
Alsaciens, créée en 1981, qui fédère et anime ces 
associations. « La plupart de nos associations 

mentionnent, dans leurs statuts, la promotion 
de l’Alsace à l’extérieur » , explique le directeur 
du Crédit mutuel/CIC à Francfort.

Il ne cache pas sa surprise devant certains ar-
guments des tenants du non. « La remise en 
cause de l’appartenance de l’Alsace à la Ré-
publique française ? Les Alsaciens ne veulent 
pas l’autonomie, ils veulent avoir leur mot à 
dire pour les affaires qui les concernent et que 
bien souvent ils financent » , réplique-t-il. Mais 
il est encore « plus critique envers toutes ces 
chapelles, ces gens qui profitent du référendum 
pour se mettre en valeur et préparer d’autres 
échéances électorales ! ». Il tacle aussi le Front 
national, « complètement à côté de la plaque » , 
selon lui, « lorsque ses responsables prônent la 
France d’abord ».

Conférence de L’Union 
Alsacienne sur le Yiddish* 

le 20 février 2013
L’Union Alsacienne 
de New York fête son 
142e anniversaire et 
la Journée Interna-
tionale de la Langue 
Maternelle au Na-
tional Arts Club.

Le 21 février 2013 étaient célébrés à New York 
le 142e anniversaire de l’Union Alsacienne et la 
Journée Internationale de la Langue Maternelle. 
Le thème de la soirée était de circonstance: Le 
Yiddish et l’Alsacien, un couple parfait, et le lieu 
idéal, au National Arts Club, club prestigieux, an-
cienne demeure d’un gouverneur de l’État de 
New York où se réunissent désormais artistes, 
hommes politiques et de nombreuses person-
nalités.

L’Union Alsacienne a été accueillie par  Fran-
cis Dubois, d’origine alsacienne, en charge du 
Comité français au sein du National Arts Club, 
pour cette conférence coordonnée par Gisele 
Gratch, née Zielinski à Guebwiller. Thierry Kranz-
er, président de L’UnAl a rappelé que“Le Yid-
dish constituait certainement la plus incroyable 
aventure linguistique du dernier millénaire et 
que  l’Alsace et ses dialectes alémanique et fran-
cique avaient joué un rôle déterminant dans la 
construction de cette langue». 

C’est très à l’aise que les Alsaciens présents dans  
la salle ont accompagné le pianiste et  Cantor 
Leon Berger en entonnant le refrain d’une chan-
son yiddish. “Ich well kei Sàch, nicht ein Sàch, nur 
a bessala”,  occasion de mettre en évidence les 
étonnantes similitudes entre le dialecte alsacien 
et le Yiddish, d’une part, mais aussi de la réalité 
de la présence du Yiddish dans la vie de tous les 
jours à New York.

La conférence a retracé l’histoire du yiddish, ses 
origines dans la vallée du Rhin, les différences 
entre le Yiddish occidental (rhénan) et oriental, 
avec ses trois piliers Lithuanien, Ukrainien  et 
Polonais.

Dans son  intervention liminaire, Francis Dubois, 
l’hôte de cette soirée,  a rappelé combien ce-
tte langue était également un élément fort de 
l’identité linguistique new yorkaise, l’anglais de 
New York étant truffé d’expressions yiddish en-
tre les bagels, la Chutzpah et un Mazel Tov de 
rigueur à l’annonce d’une heureuse nouvelle ...

Thierry Kranzer a ajouté que, grâce a un im-
posant réseau d’écoles primaires en immersion 
complète en yiddish, la langue était non seule-
ment préservée mais le nombre de locuteurs 
ne cessait d’augmenter à Brooklyn notamment. 
Il a raconté combien il avait été surpris par les 
similitudes entre le yiddish de certains Kinder-
garten de “Lee Avenue” et l’alsacien de Colmar. 
Invité à passer une journée dans un jardin 
d’enfants Juifs orthodoxes, il a été rapidement 
adopté par les enfants en leur disant “Ihr redd a 
bessala Yiddish “...et aux  enfants avec lesquels 
il jouait de lui demander “Gébb méch mina Toy” 
(donne moi mon jouet). “L’histoire du Yiddish à 
New York est une fantastique leçon de survie” a 
conclu Thierry Kranzer en appelant les locuteurs 
des langues menacées à tirer  les leçons de cette 
foi et de cette expérience ....             

La centaine de participants a apprécié les chants, 
paroles et riches anecdotes en yiddish de Leon 
Berger, chanteur, pianiste et conteur. : il a présen-
té des cas concrets d’emprunt de mots au vo-
cabulaire slave et Thierry Kranzer de citer des 
cas de construction de mots par l’association de 
mots tirés du vocabulaire allemand et hébreu 
-  comme par exemple, Schlàmàssel, produit de 
l’association de l’allemand “Schlim” (mauvais) et 
de l’hébreux “Mazel” (chance).  Il a  cité, ce qui 
est moins connu, la  préservation de mots qui 
ont disparu de la langue allemande mais ont 
été conservés en yiddish grâce au caractère 
isolé des communautés Juives.  Si la commu-
nauté Juive a adopté cette langue de la vallée 
du Rhin, c’est qu’elle a du s’y sentir bien, a-t-il 
été indiqué.  Cette langue s’est propagée depuis 
la vallée du Rhin vers les pays de l’Est puis au 
reste du monde avec les migrations massives 
de ses locuteurs.    En aparté, Robert, un jeune 
américain d’origine camerounaise, a affirmé 
combien cette conférence lui a fait prendre con-
science de la nécessité de penser aujourd’hui à 
préserver la diversité linguistique en Afrique.  À 
méditer...
Bref une belle soirée pleine de musique, de nos-
talgie et d’amitié:  un anniversaire dont nous 
nous souviendrons !

* Le Yiddish est une langue germanique dérivée du haut 
allemand, avec un apport de vocabulaire hébreu et slave, 
qui a servi de langue vernaculaire aux communautés 
juives d’Europe centrale et orientale (ashkénazes) à par-
tir du Moyen Âge. Il est également parfois appelé judéo-
allemand.



       
 

Born January 28, 1960, Donald 
Tschirhart is a descendant of Lan-
delin Tschirhart from Mortzwiller. 
Landelin came to the United States 
through the port of New York in 
the 1850’s. He settled ultimately in 
Huron County, Michigan and has 
hundreds of descendants in the US. 
All Tschirharts are descendants of 
Hans Tschirhart, from Soppe-le-Haut. 
Donald is the 12th generation. His is 
working with Patrice Tschirret in Al-
sace on Tschirhart/Tschirret geneal-
ogy. Donald is Laboratory Director, St. 
Vincent Medical Center , Los Angeles

Jack Goble from Clyde, Texas 79510 
his Great Grandparent came from 
Oberentzen in 1840s.  His Grand-
mother always stated “we were 
not German but French Hugenott”. 
Search indicates My Greatgrand-
father and family came to Texas 
through Galveston and settled in the 
Texas Hill Country.

Raphaël Schaëffer, from Strasburg 

Sandrine Cardon from Strasbourg, 
works at the United Nations 

Christophe Schiffner, head of the 
North American 
 

FRIENDS OF ALSACE 

Steeve Hamel, from Ontario 

Myrna Delson-Karan, from Long 
Island

New members of L’Union 
Alsacienne  

and Friends of Alsace

NEWS FROM FORMER PRESIDENTS 

NEW MEMBERS
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We had a phone call from Former 
president Sonia Schmitt who want-
ed some news from the association. 
”La vie est belle est I go to the beach 
every morning” said Sonia. Though 
she is exempted dues as a former 
president, she wanted to send a $40 
dues to support the association. Even 
after she left to France, Sonia has al-
ways been supporting L’UnAl and its 
projects. She also gave $200 for the 
linguistic found to help us preserve 
the Alsatian language.      

Former president Alain Dick piloted 
a group of 63 former Asian Develop-
ment Bankers executive through Al-
sace in September 2012.  A real suc-
cess to be attributed to many Alsatian 
friends of Alain who monopolized 
themselves for this operation. Based 
at the Mont Saint Odile, the group 
visited Riquewihr, the Haut- Koenigs-
bourg, the Musee Tomy Ungerer in 
Strasbourg, the European Council, the 
“incredible” Humanus Museum of Se-
lestat.  Alain is also the President, Rain 
Water Harvesting, building schools in 
developing countries, teaching how 

to collect rain water, teaching health, 
developing sports (mostly basket as 
this is also open for girls) building la-
trines. Alain also celebrated this year 
the 30th anniversary of “Operation 
Smile” and the 200,0000 children Op-
eration Smile took care during these 
30 years around the world. Operation 
Smile celebration goal was to take 
care of 4,500 children. reconstruc-
tive surgeries, liberating these chil-
dren from the mask of shame which 
disfigured them and realizing their 
unreachable dream, a marvelous 
Christmas gift. To this we have to add 
6,110 free dental treatment so the 
total is 7,329. We can add also 8,000 
free health care evaluation. We were 
a team of 1,000 volunteers bound-
ing together to realize this gift. It was 
called “THE JOURNEY HOME” as Op-
eration Smile started 30 years ago in 
Naga City, Philippines by the will of an 
exceptional American couple, the Ma-
gees.You can learn more on our site 
“operationsmile.org”
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Green Leaf prints book-
lets, business cards, 
e n v e l o p e s , b r o c h u r e s , 
posters, banners, virtually 
anything you need. Envi-
ronmentally-conscious re-
cycled paper are available. 

This newsletter was 
printed by 

Green Leaf Printing.

Contact Gisele Zielinski-Gratch:
giselefr@aol.com

201.414.4866

  
Special thanks 

to Region Alsace 
and the Interna-
tional Union of 
Alsatian (UIA)

THANKS

Philippe ROUSSEL
Cafe D’alsace

1695 2nd Ave (88th St)
NY, NY 10128

philippe.alsace@yahoo.com
917 881 3730 

Antoine BLECK,
Restaurant OPIA
130 East 57th st

NY, NY 10022
antoineblech@aol.com

917 751 4541

Jean Luc KIEFFER,
Picnic-Bistro D’Alsace

2665 Broadway
NY, NY 10025

Jenjl@earthlink.net
212 222 8222 

Mathias PETER,
Tarte Flambée

1750 Second Avenue
NY,NY 10128

mathias.peter@yahoo.fr
917 420 5532
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Support MELFOR, order Alsatian Vinegar 
online, use code ALSACE to get 10% off !

www.melforusa.com
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